
Product Configuration（注意 wifi 图片差异，不要出现 logo） 

 

 

                           

                                     

                                     

Holder Installation 

 

Fix the holder with screws and screw stopper              
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Battery Installation 

                

 

  Open the water sensor              Install the battery            Close the water sensor 

 

Fix Water Sensor on the Holder 

 

   

 

Specification 

Reset:   

(1) Press the reset button for 6 seconds till the indicator flash rapidly.Then device turns to smart wifi

 mode. 

(2) Press the reset button again for 6 seconds till the indicator flash slowly. The device turns to AP 

mode. 

Battery:CR2-3V x 1 

Standby current:13uA 

Working current:100mA-110mA 

Standby time:5 years 

Working time:1 year（7 times/day）；2 years（3 times/day） 

Wireless type:2.4GHz 

Wireless standard:IEEE 802.11b/g/n 

Wireless range:45m 



Working temperature:0℃～ 40℃ (32°F～104°F) 

Working humidity:20% ～ 85% 

Storage temperature:0℃ ～ 60℃ (32°F ～140°F) 

Storage humidity:0% ～ 90% 

Size:67mm x 67mm x 24mm 

69mm x 69mm x 34mm(Add the base) 

APP Download: 

1) Android phone:Download"Smart life" from Google play store;IOS device:Download"Smart life" from

 APP store. 

2) Scan QR code bellow to install. 

 

1) Register and login . 

 

Adding device  

The default is Smart Wifi mode as the device is power-up(the indicator light flashes quickly); If the in

dicator light shows and exception, pls press the reset button for 6s, forced reset into smart wifi mod

e; Press reset button again for 6s to change AP mode.(the indicator light flash slowly) 

The configuration mode will last for 2 minutes, after 2 minutes, the light goes off and the device goe

s into sleep mode. The user needs to long press reset button to wake up the device before adding it

 again.  

1..Select the device to add, and choose smart wifi or AP mode to add. 

Note: The device currently supports 2.4G wifi signals. 



 

(1) Smart WiFi mode(follow the steps of app) 

 

(2) AP model:Pressing resetting button for 6s after Smart wifi mode,the indicator will 

flash slowly.（The next step can be performed in accordance with the app prompt.） 

 

Main function,working status and setting 

1.working status,triggered/standby (the device can act for continuous triggering for 3-5s) 

The device can get push notification after 3-5s. 



  

2.Alarm recording 

  

3.Turn Off/On push notification(no push notification when it's OFF,but it can be checked in 

the "notice") 

  

4.Linkage alarm setting:To connect two items via scene setting. 

  

4.Device sharing:Others can control the same device via "Device Sharing"without adding 

device.(Note: you can delete the share by pressing "shared account" for a long time) 



  

Other function 

1. APP push notification and sound(Background push requires user to give the App corresponding 

permission) 

 

  

 

2.Reset again:(take out the battery and then install it,wait for about 10-20 seconds to add device again,if 

device reset failed ) 

  

1. Indicator 

Device Status Indicator Status 

Smart wifi Flicker twice a second 

AP compatibility mode Flicker about every two seconds 

Trigger status The LED lamp keeps flashing and 



gives an alarm 

suspend mode Indicator is off 

Reset Indicator lights up for 4s and after 2 

seconds lights off, device goes into 

configuration mode 

 


